Geneva, Switzerland, 2020

Acqiris Solution for Mass Spectrometry Systems
Acqiris Product Line
Acqiris develops high-performance signal Figure 1 shows a range of Acqiris products
acquisition (ADC) solutions that are designed into
a wide range of instruments and systems and are
ideal for demanding measurement applications.
To match your specific measurement chain
needs, Acqiris offers a full range of products from
500 MS/s till 10 GS/s with resolution from 8 to 14bits. To meet your specific requirements, most of
Acqiris products are both available in the PCIe
form factor and in a self-contained box with highspeed serial interface.
Acqiris products include proprietary technologies
such as amplifiers, clock distribution and trigger
conditioning ASIC in order to achieve unique
measurement precision. Application dedicated
real-time signal processing can be added to the
powerful on-board FPGAs. The deep on-board
memory in combination with advanced triggering
and flexible data acquisition modes makes Acqiris
products versatile and suitable for a wide range
of industrial applications, such as Mass
Spectrometry or Optical Coherence Tomography.

Time-of-Flight Mass Spectrometry (TOFMS) Instrument
An important OEM application for Acqiris products is time of flight (TOF) mass spectrometry (MS).
Mass spectrometry is a physical analysis technique used to detect and identify molecules of interest
by measuring their mass, and to characterize their chemical structure. A mass spectrometer measures
mass better than any other technique and provides unique information about chemical structures to
identify, verify, and quantitate metabolites, proteins, oligonucleotides, drug candidates, peptides,
synthetic organic chemicals and polymers.
While mass spectrometry systems now come in numerous configurations, their performance largely
depends on a few fundamental elements. Therefore, a mass spectrometer can be broken down into
three main components. The heart of the device is the ion source which creates from the samples
material the ions to be identified. The ions are then passed along to the mass analyzer, allowing them
to separate according to their mass and charge. Finally, the individual ions are passed down a vacuum
tube, at the end of which is a detector that senses the charged ions and displays the results as an ion
spectrum. Acqiris signal acquisition (ADC) products precisely measures the time for ions to reach the
detector at a resolution of few ps.
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Figure 2 shows a simplified block diagram of the principle parts of a TOFMS.
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The detector together with the signal acquisition card play a key role for the identification and
quantification of the separated charged ions. Results are displayed as spectra of the relative
abundance of detected ions.
Figure 3 shows the acetic acid molecule and its related spectra acquired by a TOFMS

Acqiris TOFMS Solution
Acqiris aims to build a strong and long-term partnership with its customer and let the customer focus
on its core system IPs and innovation. Acqiris has experts in the TOFMS application domain to offer
efficient solutions fitted to the specific customer requirements. Acqiris has experience with a large
range of TOFMS technology both in the research/quantization and in the clinical/quantification
market in the following application fields:
− LC (Liquid chromatography) - (Q)TOF
− GC (Gas Chromatography) - (Q)TOF
− ICP (Inductively coupled plasma) - TOF
− SIMS (Secondary ion mass spectrometry) - TOF
− MALDI (Matrix Assisted Laser Desorption Ionization) - TOF
− SLIM (Structures for Lossless Ion Manipulation) – TOF
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Selecting a signal processing card (ADC) for a TOFMS instrument
Many decision factors need to be considered when selecting the appropriate signal acquisition card
for a TOFMS project. Decision criteria embodies technological, financial and risks management. We
cover these critical aspects in the following pages:
1. Acqiris unique added values in mass accuracy,
mass resolution and mass sensitivity
2. Achieve high mass measurement duty-cycle.
3. Limit the risks with your new product
introduction
4. Flexibility for integration/synchronization into
your instrument
5. Reduce the total financial cost through your
project lifecycle
1. Acqiris unique added values in mass accuracy, mass resolution, mass sensitivity and dynamic range
Key TOFMS characteristics are the mass accuracy, mass resolution, mass sensitivity and the data
throughput or time to measurement. More than a signal acquisition card, Acqiris aims at improving
the signal chain performances of the complete TOFMS instrument.
A) Mass accuracy: The mass accuracy is the ratio of the m/z measurement error to the true m/z. High
mass accuracy provides fast unambiguous identification and characterization of compounds.
Acqiris Values

Illustrations

Acqiris provides a complete product portfolio addressing Figure 4 shows the peak measurement for mass or
the different needs of your detector pulse width and your intensity accuray
system requirements. The mass accuracy is related to the
detected peak intensity (amplitude accuracy).
Our products provide a large range of sampling rate (SR)
maximized by ADC time-interleaved capability and noise
efficient decimation capability. It ensures that your
detector pulse response will be sampled accurately with
Figures 5 and 6 show the baseline before and after
enough samples density.
Acqiris baseline stabilization

Our DC front-end technology ensure low-noise and low
distortion acquisition of your analog signal with a specific
emphasis on correcting any non-linearity sources that can
affect the relative peak intensity versus compounds
concentration.
For sensitive high-resolution products, we are providing a
configurable baseline stabilization capability that is aimed
at evaluating, tracking, and correcting any baseline drift.
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B) Mass resolution: High mass resolution is a key attribute of TOFMS instrument It especially enables to
identify new compounds with Isotopic fine details.
Acqiris Values

Illustrations

Harmonic Distortion and system jitter are affecting the Figure 7 shows Acqiris proprietary clock ASIC with
added jitter <25fs
shape and width of the detector pulse response and
therefore the mass resolution.
Acqiris products are designed to provide ultra-low
distortion signal amplification over a large DC coupled
bandwidth and ultra-low jitter clock distribution.
Our proprietary ASIC combined with advanced digital
signal processing techniques provide flat analog
Figure 8 shows the impact of different mass
specifications response over the full bandwidth.
resolution on the mass spectra
Efficient high-resolution ADC interleaving at high sampling
rate is enabled thanks to our proprietary real-time
interleaving mismatch correction that is minimizing signal
distortion based on manufacturing characterization.
Our state-of-the-art triggering solutions provide trigger
time positioning better than 15 ps rms and trigger output
jitter down to less than 2.5 ps rms.

C) Mass sensitivity: High mass sensitivity provides lower limit of detection for accurate identification
and quantitation of compounds.
Acqiris Values

Illustrations

The SNR – Signal to Noise Ratio - limits the lowest Figure 9 shows Acqiris NSA (Noise Suppressed
concentration of a substance where the signal can be Accumulation) mode
distinguished from the system noise.
Acqiris products are designed to provide unique signal
fidelity and especially low-noise DC front-end using our
dedicated IC technology and patented front-end circuitry.
Our products provide real-time FPGA FW accumulation at
up to 10GS/s and combined SW+FW accumulation up to Figure 10 shows the SNR versus the number of
accumulations on a SA240P
10M of triggers event.
The accumulation FW includes the NSA - Noise Suppress
Accumulation – mode. Its purpose is to remove the noise
from the accumulation by accumulating only the signal
that is above a programmable threshold.
We provide also specific calibration mode to minimize the
baseline pattern noise in ADC time interleaved
configuration.
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D) Dynamic Range: High dynamic range is required to detect the smallest peaks in the presence of highabundance background peaks within the same spectra.
Acqiris Values

Illustrations

Acqiris products let you maximize your instrument Figure 11 shows the stable performance of the
SA230P across the overall bandwidth up to 2GHz
dynamic range with features such as:
•
•
•

Dual channel with independent gain settings
Versatile front-end gain selection from 50 mV to 5 V
(U5309 and SA1)
Real-time linearity correction (SA2)

2. Achieve high mass measurement duty-cycle
Acqiris provides a number of solutions to accelerate your measurement cycle ranging from streaming
efficiently raw data to transferring only pre-processed spectra parameters.
Fast Measurements: high measurement duty cycle
Acqiris Values

Illustrations

Acqiris CST – Continuous Streaming and Triggering - Figure 12 shows 6GB/s sustained PCIe data transfer
and a serial sustained data transfer rate above
capability maximizes your measurement duty-cycle by 2GB/s
providing a continuous acquisition and processing
capability while performing data readout in parallel with a
very low trigger dead time
•
•
•

State-of-the-art sustained data throughput
Advanced Zero Suppress (ZS) capability to transfer
only spectra region of interest
Real-time peak parameters extraction (PKL) to transfer
only peak meta-data, and save significant data
throughput

3. Limit the risks with your new product introduction
Acqiris provides unique services to ease the evaluation and integration of
our ADC cards into your instrument:
- Easy-to-use dedicated evaluation tools and API
(Application Programming Interface).
- Dedicated IO sequencing to control and synchronize
your instrument with our products
- Integration support, knowledge of customer
applications/challenges
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-

Long term support and full visibility about our product
life cycle
High Quality and reliability with up to 5 years warranty
Minimize the risks and effort associated with the life
cycle management. We manage the product
obsolescence and guarantee our product availability.

4. Flexibility for integration/synchronization into your instrument
Acqiris delivers not only a standalone signal acquisition card but a key piece of the instrument with
all the required and customizable synchronization capabilities including fast synchronous output,
application Programmable I/O and serial link product form factor.
Acqiris furthermore provides unique functions and software options to enhance the customer TOFMS
performance and time to measurement:
- AVG+TSR: Real-time sampling and averaging up to 1MS flight time, up to 65K Trigger
- PKD (Peak Detection): Real-time peak detection with a histogram of peak versus time for
successive acquisitions
- PKL (Peak-List): To identify pulses and computes a set of characteristics of each pulse
- CST (Continuous Streaming): To allow simultaneous acquisition and readout
- Pre-defined and custom frequency equalization profiles to optimize the whole signal chain
transmission from the detector up to the signal acquisition card
- For high mass range, Extended flight time up to 1 MS in AVG at up to 8 GS/s and 10 MS at 2 GS/s
- Large DDR Memory banks (Up to 8 GB on the SA2)
- Special cooling architecture for higher performances and reliability
The options listed above can be combined and Acqiris realizes that a standard product might not fit
your specific system requirements. We have a Customization team to enabling fitted specifications to
your dedicated instrument and covering the accuracy and throughput needed.
5. Reduce the total financial cost through your project lifecycle
Acqiris offers solutions adapted to your innovation plans targeting an increase of your market share.
We assist you from the earliest stages of system development until the end of your product
obsolescence in order for you to have the full control of your budget throughout the full project’s life
cycle.
- Acqiris guarantee long term availability and backward
compatibility and provides long term support and full
visibility about our product lifecycle
- We let you benefit from our aggregated volumes of
components across markets and customers
- Pricing is set according to the Customer volumes and
expected added value
- Your application software is re-usable and upgradable
across new products
Acqiris provides a strong communication with your R&D Team to ensure that you participate to
building our R&D product roadmap moving forward. When we engage in an OEM agreement, we
guarantee that the solution we develop fits your actual needs and is driven by innovation.
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6. Recommended Acqiris products for TOFMS Application
For more information, please visit our Acqiris products page: https://acqiris.com/#section-products

Key specifications
Max. Sampling Rate
ADC Resolution
Form Factor
Number of Channels
Max. Bandwidth
Full Scale Range (FSR)
Interface

U5303A

U5310A

4 GS/s - 1 ch
2 GS/s - 2 ch
12-bit
PCIe
1 - 2 ch
DC to 2 GHz
Dual, 1 V and 2 V
PCIe Gen 2

10 GS/s - 1 ch
5 GS/s - 2 ch
10-bit
PCIe
1 - 2 ch
DC to 2.5 GHz
Dual, 250 mV and 1 V
PCIe Gen 2

U5309A
2 GS/s

SA1xxP
1 GS/s

8-bit
PCIe
1 ch or 2 ch
4 ch or 8 ch
DC to 500 MHz
Multiple, 50 mV up to 5 V
PCIe Gen 2

2 GS/s - 1 Ch
1GS/s - 2 Ch
8-bit
PCIe
1 - 2 ch
DC to 500 MHz
Multiple, 50 mV up to 5 V
PCIe Gen 3 / 2
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About Acqiris
Acqiris is a leader in electronic cards and modules for high-speed signal acquisition. Originally founded
in 1998, Acqiris joined Agilent in 2006 and continued to operate as the electronic measurement
portfolio of Keysight Technologies (2014). On August 1, 2017, Keysight OEM PCIe-based group became
a new company and returned to its original name: Acqiris. The same team of dedicated specialists
continues developing Swiss Made, high quality signal acquisition products with customizable FPGA
real-time processing, bringing technical excellence to your OEM applications.
For more information visit www.acqiris.com or contact our local team.
Acqiris Americas
contact-americas@acqiris.com
Acqiris Asia-Pacific
contact-asia-pacific@acqiris.com
Acqiris Europe
contact-emea@acqiris.com
Acqiris Japan
contact-japan@acqiris.com
Support
support@acqiris.com

Acqiris SA | Ch. des Aulx 12 | CH-1228 Plan-les-Ouates | Geneva/Switzerland
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